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Correspondence
provoke distaste in some medicalpractitioners,
it nevertheless comprises an important duty;
interestedparties andcourts needexpert, well-
informed opinions as a basisfor settling dis-
putes. In thesecondyear of"GrandRounds in
Environmental Medicine," we once again
express our interest in receiving submissions
that are educational, well written, and capa-
bleofwithstandingrigorouspeerreview.
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Excellence
in basic research at the
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
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NIEHSscientists and grantees are performing basic studies of our susceptibility to environment- A part ofthe Nationa'l
related disease: demonstrating that a carcinogen in cigarette smoke (benzo(a)pyrene) alters part of a Institutes of Health,
gene to cause lung cancer ... showing the effects of fetal exposure to PCBs ... developing a strain of
mouse that lacks functional estrogen receptors and that helps evaluate how some pesticides and other the National Institute
estrogen-like compounds might affect development and reproduction . .. discovering the genes for ofEnvironmental Health
breast, ovarian, and prostate cacers... identifying women's optimal days offertlky... seeking to reverse
the damage from lead exposure .. finding alternatives to traditional animal tests ... pinpointing the Sciences is located in
functions ofspecific genes by eliminating them from specially bred mouse lines... discovering a way, using Research Triangle Park,
ordinary yeast cells, to isolate and clone genes and other fragments ofgenetic material more quickly ...
showing the effects of urban air on lung function ... North Carolina.
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